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Computers understanding the world

- Percept ion - - Comprehension -

Vision Speech Language Knowledge



Reaching human parity
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Advances that make Al real

Vast amounts of data

+

Huge computational power



The promise of artif icial intelligence

Healthcare Manufacturing Retail



Digital Transformation

“Every business will become 

a software business, build 

applications, use advanced 

analytics and provide 

SaaS services.“ 

- Satya Nadella

Engage your customers 

Empower your employees 

Optimize your operations

Transform your products 

Top 100 enterprise software 
companies will integrate cognitive 
technology into their products by 
2020

Deloitte, 2018

Margin driven by apps, analytics, and 
services in 2020

McKinsey & Company

Average increase in operating income 
among the most digitally transformed 
enterprises

Keystone Strategy, 2016

Average gross margin among 

organizations with leading data and 

analytics capabilities

Keystone Strategy, 2016

$100M

80%

55%

95%



AI in industrial IoT summary
Use cases

Product-as-a-service

Factory of the future

Intelligent supply chain

Industrial IoT

Factory 

assistance

Predictive 

maintenance

Cognitive 

quality

Product 

traceability

Industrial 

robots/cobots

Process 

optimization

Autonomous 

vehicles/

robots

Machine 

calibration
Smart systems Smart spaces

Health and 

safety

Cognitive 

service alerts

Predictive 

anomaly 

detection

Tuned and 

optimized AI 

models

Service bots

Automatic part 

detection
Smart devices

Guided service 

workflow

Upsell and cross 

sell 

opportunities

Smart routing

Service history 

insights

Sourcing and 

procurement

Supply chain 

visibility and 

orchestration

Inventory 

planning and 

optimization

Demand 

forecasting

Integrated track 

and trace

Predictive and 

cognitive 

quality, yield

Integrated 

business 

planning

Warehouse 

automation





Watch

Vulcan Steel uses AI to 
proactively prevent 
accidents

It’s an awkward product to transport, and it’s difficult 

to design out all of the risks. So essentially what that 

means for us is one of the key requirements or skills 

for us to keep people safe is around education.

— James Wells, CIO, 

Vulcan Steel

Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=33&v=MmNMnsR2suo
https://youtu.be/Q7BU141tB8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pL-c00M2CnI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pL-c00M2CnI
https://o9solutions.wistia.com/medias/rkcxnwlx55?wvideo=rkcxnwlx55
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://azureedgedemo.azurewebsites.net/login&data=02|01|Neal.Meldrum@microsoft.com|f730d3a00cf34cbeaacd08d62a29806e|72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47|1|0|636742756799762690&sdata=ZNtBlnYfrzZzfMtphkNQiEjZjMMkI0S5LqywMG2AtTk%3D&reserved=0




For discussion

1. Which AI use cases are applicable in your business?
2. What are the barriers to adoption of AI ?
3. ““Every business will become a software business, build applications, 

use advanced analytics and provide SaaS services.“  - What SaaS 
services could your business provide?

4. Are you using AI, vision, speech, text recognition today? Pros and 
cons?

5. How is the availability of vast amounts of data changing your 
business or making new opportunities available?


